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000,000 broad. The nebula of Orion subtends magnifying power ; that spook appenrs large as ! “ In our present state of corporeal organizaan angle of nearly ten minutes* diameter, and is the needle’s point, and another comes to view, tion it is impossible to wing our flight even to
consequently more than two trillion times the of the same apparent size as the former, in its the nearest celestial orb in that system of which
F a r t l i e S p i n ? \x\ T V l o j m p h .
size ot our sun; yet, this immense object is place. Pile glass upon glass, increase your we form a part, much less to the distant starry
scarcely visible to the unassisted eye. The stars magnifying power to thirty or forty m illions,1regions. How pure spirits, disconnected with
SPIB.IT-INTERCOURSE.
BY ALFAKD T *Y N Y» O Ji
visible to the naked eye at night, would, in the and your eye beholds them yet continuing to matcrinl vehicles, may transport themselves from
B ro. B ritt an : The weirdly imaginative
aggregate, form a mnss of matter equal to 1,320 roll into sight from out their previously con- ' one region of creation to another, it is impossiTennyson, with that presence which ever distinmillion globes like our earth. Melt all the tclc- coaled visibility ; the instrument rends the vail ble for us, in the present state, to form a con
guishes the word» of the true sons of Song from
scopic objects into one vast mold, and you have which hid them ; and “ the cry is still they ception.
“ But it is possible to conceive of a system of
the ephemeral, maudlin strains of dilettanti mina sphere more than fifty million times larger than come.” Y es, they hurst upon tho astounded
strelsy, thus fittingly ” discourses " of those who
tho preceding aggregate. Then, what almost sight from the minutest nooks ; they rally from organization far more refined than the present,
immeasurable space has each for its orbit! How the profoundcst depths of abscurity into the area and susceptible of a power of motion far sur
“ would hold
overpowering to human comprehension are our of human vision, not single and alone, but in passing what wc have an opportunity of witnes
An hour's communion with the Dead."
Every line of this beautiful song seems a-glow
glimpses of the infinite! They furnish ample schools or shoals, by thousands. Through this sing in this terrestial sphere— a locomotive
with the sunniest divinity of thought, and"apmaterials for contemplation, wonder, admira- immense magnifier, strain your eye to its utmost power which might enable an intelligent agent
tension; and yonder, in dim, hazy, shadowy to keep pace with the rapid motions of the ce
pears to me worthy of Wing printed in golden ion- milos an bour
And 7et be-v ond< tar be* tl0n‘
letters over the entrance to every “ Circle ” of .TOnd» dart birth streamers two and a-half deWhat, then, must be the Infinite in space and outlines, motion and life are perceptible in the lestial orbs. W e have only to suppose organiThat faint, indis cal vehicles constructed with matter far more
grees
long
from
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tail
of
1S07,
within
magnitude
? Incomprehensible! None can se- still minuter animalcules.
the B rotherhood in the land.
tinct
speck
appears
thirty
or
forty million times subtile and refined than hydrogen gas, or the
a
single
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to
over
four
and
riously
ponder
on
these
and
other
adducible
Yours,
a-half million mile* that is,^twenty-three times factS) without feeling what m;cr0scopic beings larger than it really is at that immense distance ethereal fluid, and approximating to the tenacity
How pure at heart and sound in head.
as quick as light flashes. Race-horses, gray- we are, and yet how fathomless arc the capaci from the natural eye ; and yet, snugly, exquis of light itself. As we find animalculse many
With what divine affections bold.
Should be the Man whose Though! would hold hounds, carriet-pigeons, cannon-balls, lightning, ties packed away in such a minute compass. itely packed away within its interior, are the ele thousand of times less than the least visible
would be but tortoises or snails in their compar Our capabilities to trace out the numbers, dis ments of life. Legs or fins, perhaps a polished point, their bodies must be constructed o f ma
An hour's communion with the Dead.
ative motions. Still all is measurable, and cx- tances, velocities, dimensions, and phenomena and porous shell, it obviously possesses. Or terials extremely subtile and refiued ; and hence
tn vain ahalt thou, or any, call
pressible in human language, without perceiving o fth a t portion of tho Universe within reach of ganization and respiration also lelong to it. To wc may infer that the same all-wise Intelligence,
The spirits from their golden day,
any traces of the infinite.
the scientific mind, demonstrate this mind to be what a degree of refinement has matter been who formed such minute and refined structures,
Except, like them, thou too can'st say
“ -Vfy »pint is at peace with all
Baffling as are these facts to mental compre- ¡n the same plane of action with the great Orig reduced for this wonderful purpose ! But we can with equal ease construct a material organi
hension, a consideration of d is t a n c e will hold inal, who presides over us, and to be, as it were, must not pause here, except to admire. It is zation for the residence of a rational soul out o f
They haunt the silence of the breast.
its rank among them. At the onset, by the ex- in these respects, homogenous with Him. Grat now capable of division into parts ; for of parts the finest materials which creation can supply,
Imagination, calm and fair.
pression billion, we mean a million of millions, itude can not but be the natural result of a con it is made. Even imagination is outgeneraled, and endow it with a capacity of rapid motion
The memory—like a cloudless air.
superior to that o f some of the celestial globes
The conscience—as a sea at rest:
or a million multiplied by a million. Sirius, the sciousness that we possess such faculties, and of and our campaign is not quite finished !
brightest fixed star, is over twenty billion miles what their possession leads us to infer as to the
Reflect that this mite has an eye, perfect in which roll around us. It is not improbable that
But when the heart is full of din.
distant.
The double star sixty-one Cygni is probability of their continued existence after we form, action, and capacity. This eye is a mi angelic beings are connected with such a stystem
And Doubt beside the portal waits,
over
sixty-two
billion miles from us, and its shall seem to be extinct to the mortal eye.
croscope, as far removed from the practicability of material organization, which enables them to
They can but listen at the gates.
light consumes nine years to reach the earth.
of imitation by the keenest human ingenuity, as move with rapidity from one part of creation to
.ind hear the household ja r within !
Let us now consider the divisibility of matter,
In Memorium, p 143.
Orion’s great nebula is sixteen times the dis
the remotest teloscopic objects are from the another ; and it is possible that man, in a future
or the infinite m in im u m . W e will not bginwith
tan ce of Sirius. I)r. Maedler, the Russian as
reach of our hands. And it is doubtless an world, may be invested with such vehicles and
the Universe, and gradually descend by galaxies,
From the Sbvkinsh.
1tronomer, estimates the distance of Alcyone, one
achromatic microscope, too, which will penetrate such powers of rapid motion.”
clusters, groups, and nebulae ; nor with the earth
MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM OF MATTER
W e know that the force of our will is quali
’ of the Pleiades, to require 537 years for its light
into the insect visibility of matter, crude and
as a whole, to pulverize it by a succession of di
BT W IL L IA M W IL L IA M S .
to travel to us, at twelve million miles a minute.
organized, as much farther below the minimum fied by the materials of our bodies; obstructed,
visions and subdivisions, from a hemisphere to a
size our artificial lenses reveal to ns, as these do impeded in its action by the resistance wielded
Much has been casually said of the infinity of Herschel’s telescope developed stars, whose light
grain of sand; but simply with a minute partiwould
be
3,541
years
in
getting
to
the
earth,,
beyond the scope of our naked vision. It is as by these gross materials. How often our baste
space, the infinity of magnitude, the infinity of
.
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cle of dust, which even the buoyancy of the air
twenty-three thousand billion
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„ much more powerful as it is smaller, more per to reach a certain scene or spot seems to press
size as a minimum ; but, we hardly form exact as they are nearly
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sustains above the earth’s surface, in defiance of
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, fect, and better adapted to its looation, than wc the will into a struggle of release, to get there
ideas of these qualities, though very flippantly miles distant. By guaging the heavens, he com- the
law of gravitation. Begin where, in truth,
can possibly construct one. It would magnify before the body, and frets to outstrip its compa
represented by modes of expression ; and upon Pu‘cd the Milky W ay’s profundity to be such
formerly would have been deemed a good place
what we term nothing into a measurable, dis ratively slow motions. Endow thou this will
examination we wonder at their indefiniteness, that 1,000 stars in a line, at the same distance
to end, or with what might have been consider
tinct, living something. Now, think of dividing with a more attenuated structure, more unre
and discover that we have never had a perfect trom each other as sixty-one Cygni is from us,
ed a positive terminus. Regard this as the
these living, organized somethings, or tho yot sisting, and less affected by the trammel of gra
impression even of the limits of the finite, nor requiring over 10,000 years for light to traverse
maximum, as we have above regarded the sun
minuter objects within their range of vision, into vitation, and its operation will he easier, more
have ever been able to reduce them to cerfrom end to end, would be but a fair measure
as the minimum, in our survey of increasing
their constituent parts, and you are not without effective ; the speed will increase almost ad intaint y.
of its vast extent, while some of the milky nebusize. To this floating mote apply a magnifying
the purlieus of material divisibility. And yot finitum ; its fretting and chafing will subside.
L ct us, for instance, glance a moment at tho
n0‘ resolvable into stars, are at thrice that
glass. Arrest its course, and secure it firmly to
this great globe, dense and palpable as it is, is It is universally clear that we instantaneously
apparent partition walls of our prodigious hollow remoteness. Some of the celestial objects, so
the dissecting board. With a fine sharp instru
composed of such millionfold invisible mites or throw our thoughts around the globe, and as
sphere, called the Universe, and imagine the remote that their light barely stains the blue
ment cut it in two. Take one of its halves, and
«toms of matter as its elementary parts— indi- far as our knowledge has pioneered the way,
number of stars whose rays may be made to sky, would consume 100,000 years in visiting
bisect that. I f needful, apply a moro powerful
idually transparent as crystal; on masse, opaque even to the stars ; and just as clear that, when
greet the eye. In a section of the Milky W ay, ‘his planet’s range of vision. Finally, “ the
lens, a keener knife, and a steadier hand. Pro
as darkness.
Compression and aggregation we will to do, we will instantaneously to do it,
only fifteen degrees long and two degrees broad, <dder Hcrschel was of opinion that light required
ceed until either hand or knife, or both, fail to
make them visible, tangible, sizable, bulky, and then urge our energies and limbs to cooper
Dr. Hcrschel saw 50,000, and suspected there '»'most ‘wo million years to pass to the earth
dissever its minute segments, and you reach the
ate with us in its immediate accomplishment.
massive, huge.
were twice as many more, which, for want of from the remotest luminous vnpor reached by
limits of mechanical division.
The fragment
Who can fathom the skillful mechanism of Remove the cumbersome obstacle of flesh, that
sufficient light in his telescope, he saw only now his forty feet reflector ; and,consequently, says eludes the uossisted eye altogether.
the great Artificer ?— of Him who makes the representative menagerie of creation, slip on
and then. In the whole Milky Way there are he, so many years ago, this object must already
Pursue the same impalpable relic of an atom boundaries between something and nothing as the ethereal habiliment, and your act, your ve
have
had
an
existence
in
tho
sidereal
heaven,
18,000,000 telescopic stars uninterrupted by
by another method ; for your microscope dem difficult to our discriminating faculties as are locity, equals your will in its flight.
any nebula' Nearly 100,000,000 are computed in order to send out those ray s by which we now
onstrates its presence, its form, its color. Try the boundaries between organized and gross
to be visible through our host instruments in all perceive it.’’ Lord Roase’s star-gathering mam
Such is the anological and inferential ladder,
its solvent— a fluid. Let the gigantic power of matter, or between vegetable and and animal
moth
penetrates
even
much
deeper
than
that;
parts of the heavens accessible to our view.
which conducts us from gross, visible matter up
this menstruum force its tiny dimensions asun life ? Who makes the superficies of a grain of
And since over 3,000 nebula:, most of them re- and wbi<;b> aftcr a11- is but tbu radius of 14circlc.
to refined and invisible; from torpidity and
solvable to a degree, have been discovered, if
lm,st be doubled to obtain the diameter, as der, absorb its parts into the close interstices, sand a day’s journey for His living creatures, shackles to flashing speed and unbounded free
each contains as many stars as the Milky Wav, *bc ‘cb'Scope secs just as far in the opposite di and disseminate them through every
~ - -portion of and presents it to their lustrious eyes a pro dom. The self-same principles arc involved;
which is not improbable, fifty thousand million rcction but non(' havc c™r 7et penetrated far the liquid
W ithdraw part ol a drop from the digious mountain, full of precipices, hills, vales, the steps arc gradual, uniform, regular. These
must exist within our sphere of vision Vast a s1enough to graze the edge of Infinity. A single whole quantity, and let evaporation deposit or and even founts of water ! Who has endowed principles aro as universally applicable in this
this number is, wc could count yet more (and 1«volution of the solar system around its ecu-leave the infinitesimal point upon the.IUUe glass us with abilities almost adequate to pursue our department of tho universe, ns arc those of
mathematics would carry us even beyond the ,ral sun» Alcyone, is performed in no less than «Vide for your inspection. Push this to the re researches to the very walls of nonentity ! Sure Newton’s great law of attraction, if not identi
comprehension of imagination,) and as we apply eighteen million years, so vast is its orbit.
| molest boundary of chemxeal solution or analysis ly docs it seem that neither minuteness nor vast- cal with them. His r is inerlier seems to bo the
Nor
will
the
s i z e of celestial objects be found and nueroscopic vision, and you have not at- ness can he exaggerated, nor tho finite com
more perfect instruments, wc havc good reasons
anchor which impedes our motions. This is to
to believe our telescopic neighbors, in the ag- wanting in the comparison IIff we
we commence
commence lalncd tbe biSbc8t P0M,blc degree of divisibility. passed by man ; how, then, can the infinite ?
he sloughed off; and ns we farther advance, the
The minimum lias not yet been reached. Its
Now, without disturbing the Materialist’s stamp of Progress from the Almighty’s eloquent
grogate, to be but a speck to what is still beyond with the sun. whose diameter exceeds 880,000 j ^ ^
^ beyond
equanimity in the least, without compromising signet will he developed more and more distinct
our visual reach ; we are almost certain greater miles, we havc a body capable of containing the Soa ls a r’ vor- n
Passing from the inanimate, let us gently en the Spiritualist’s active faith, or trespassing ly, will brighten with greater effulgence, until
improvements and wider fields are in store for earth and the moon, allowing the latter to re
us, subject to our own future developments. volve around the former as it now does, and ter upon the domain of the animate minutiae of upon the bounds of improbability, the transition its blazing illumination Ls brilliantly visible to
Then, to all this, add the idea that, around each leaving a space or margin of 200,000 miles be nature. Put this drop o f water under the lens; becomes easy from the preceding considerations every human intelligence, and its sublime cha
of this immense host, a busy retinue of primary tween the moon and the sun’s inner surface, it teems with darting thousands, from the size to that of a spiritual body. And wc will here racters are instantly legible and glittering with
and secondary planets and comets, numerous as llerschel estimated the comet’s tail of 1811 to of a needle’s point to a moving speok, just per introduoe, as an appropriate conclusion, the the halo of their own infallible innate inter
Attach a higher beautiful language of the celebrated Dr. Dick : pretation.
those of our system, arc constantly revolving, be 100,000,000 of miles long, and nearly 15,- ceptible to the assisted eye

^rinriplfs of Jhtarr.

and wo find the finite very much enlarged in our
estimation, while our first idea of it was very
obscure and diminutive
A word upon astronomical v r u v i t t will not
disparage this astounding view. Beginning with
the planet Mercury in its orbit, at 10'.»,*00 miles
an hour, equal to 1,330 miles a minute, or thirty
and a-half miles in a second, and its speed of
nearly 100,000 miles daily additional on its way
with the solar system through space toward the
constellation Hercules, our imagination is staggered at the first blow. Conscious personal experience steps aside, acknowledging utter igno« n ee on that point. Surpassing this, Halley’s
comet flew more than 880,000, some say a mill-
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In rxpvriinenting on impressible subjects, l ’rof. Buchanan was ablo to
demonstrate the existence of a flu id , ” neri't n u ra,” through which ho
worked his wouders.
Koiohenhaoh’s Dynamics discloses moro fully the existence of this
power, which ho calls Oil-forco. lie had noticod that eortnin persons
PH A VEH
iu tho impressionable state acquired new powers. Seeing, feeling, hearing,
I MIIIM" iVTtU, Mlbll M
touching, he found to he vastly exalted. I t occurred to him that those
buoa-la ,i(K<r at ~l-.fc.il*» >»probability Thor.
fnan tba rnilmmm .r Ik« kmrlilk* reoatb afaakj»e4B Him : M* third Uttar with your reply is just received, au,i I pontons might discern, by this exulted state of sight, the cause of one
iiiaguot attracting another, nnd the cause perhaps of nil attraction from
« few par*!» ««■> f e " ,hmml7 *riUemed Uuir
7*ra"a^»»i
*‘r raibar
“ tt,‘ ru*kc • Tr" rrai" k* »“ <he aM1,rr You *‘in
on ,blir “
draaan wh.> ad) nut rvuuU«>.t in th«ir <xpcri«nci
t.pUte uS nan • „»lore. •„.! IU
bo ro r e l e v a n c y I reply they »ere »rilten i t fo rt auy ftMSfeM existed, as globes to atoms. Ho observed certain perrons to he rtrnngely affected
M M tiV
I hare taken ike idea, put it prooaod Lit« the pure feunuin. farm«! bj the bond you »ell know With tbeae facta before the mind, that in insanity, by magnets, crystals, itc. On presenting a magnet to one of these sub
in my jen Laa«(<asc*. ampliihnl and «mbeUiahed «' aaiuret Anti Wet. breaJtisc fenh from Ike rujge.1 drunkenness, •otnnolrney, rlaireuyance, and vairous intense mental jects, she saw a bright flame from the poles, lie again and again re
to, aad Uturepereed it «imewtut with the mod“d«' *»d wajia< ita sparkling aaters w „«(entente, the aubject auddenly acquired new poweraof singing,sprak- peated these experiments, rafeging from magnets through the whole
ern akdoaopky at the Soul It may inloreel b«*‘JllO aaj laetgor»!« Vtaymr «ay break thnugk • .w riting, tuinii- king, inventing, h e , it is poaaiblv the u SeiRIT-WHiT kingdom of Nature. But here rose a difficulty ; these flames might he
e
r »
, ,
tke ruoga world« wora vmlerter. tke uuuuio of pee- *
”
. , __, ,
___ ________ ,
.
as i m i t a t i o n s , originated in n similar way
Kerry fact given is ” reflections from the medium’s inind.” As this flame seemed analo
jm r readers, and lUiutxal* ikal phdo«.phy
,„ w j „.tun. tad r»w. Ike lo. tkeeghw «/ tk e.
Yours,*!.'
" S. L.
making tke prayers stay give that high, mural tune t# entirely relevant to the point 1 was making. Had I known the entire gous to light, would it affect the iodine on the camera. A horse-shoe
- Auaurr, JO. IHU —I «a ta.e Jay thirty yean i t , ekarseter, stuck cuaatltulee true kappiaeee la wri history of the “ writings ” I should have made a different point— and magnet wus placed in the camera, and all light excluded, nnd in sixtyte« my tret • •portoiMo ef Ilk. was are end dlaap- uag thus, of Ike Uae of prayer. Iko quastioa le uked, have, as it is 1 mentioned pantomime as a familiar example ot that four hours perfect evilcncc of the action of od-light on tho plate was ob
•I My yoslhitii hopea of time, wealth and ** Hu» thauid prayers he made, vocally, or eilealty 1 power to imitate in the normal state. I instanced the almost endless tained. Ho still persevered, and traced it o u t in every substance in
pleasure, were *thwarted by a divinity which thapea Tko'igkt la much divi<le«i. All ere kliud to the latriapowers of the biological subject to imitate— when moved by a mental Nature ; and then began with men and women, and clearly established
eur ends, rough hew them ea ae will. ' The weariness. •lo menu of either Wbeo aa ladiviJual esprceoee
its existence in and around the human system, proved its identity with
Might and lisappuntmeat of this world turned my aloud .«rJ» aad idea», he believes not. or pray*, be- mprcssiou to do so—and this, too, in a condition us apparently normal as
thoughts to Iks character of Ike t u t , bat they could ousa ha thinks ks must pray, hr p ra y ast. but that of any other state in life— can hear bell«, see men, talk and act as that of magnetism or the Od-forcc of magnets and crystals. By num
That there was • liod nod a Spiritual mahos moektry Ths uttsrvd word doss But cunalitute ¡„ .11 other eases. The eye alone of the subject shows great brilliancy. berless experiments lie established its transmissibilily from man to erny
World -that I was hora Ibr a daattny. aoblsr (hr than praysr. bat prayer is tbs heart felt duvutiuo—the I j j
0„nstantly reiterated that mediums are in as perfectly normal state substance in Nature. He traced it throughout the Universe, in earth,
Iks empty luxury *od fume—Ikat while warm .a youth loop thought of ths spirit
' — they are no more so than the biological subject, and their new t e  air, light, heat, and electricity. I t is dual in all substances, and follows
Refera writing further upon the best, or the right j ,
, , .
1 piami fur. sad a felicity the oppeaiw of my pressai
J1“ 1 •" wonderful, l l will he claimed by and by that the law of heat and cold, or positive and negative. The existence of
despair I snisatly hoped, but doubled ( could hot meaner ia which prayer should be made, we will 4 “»rcd P°»*™
•sc tks underlying harmony cad import of the cruel write, of the origin of the present, universally false magnetic persons because they appear perfectly normal ; while the most this ” Od-forcc,” was found constant, in persons of highly nervous tem
sad distorted lasttlutioas. civil, political aud religious manner of uttering prayer The desire of a nation will marvelous class of magnetic and mental phenomena, ever seen, are peraments— in the hysterical— those subject to fits— the ifnpressiblc of
*f fey oms. Sur that they ly a bollled a tunny era ia cause the belief, in the Deity, in perfect accordance am0Dg persons who appear perfectly normal. Again, a somnambule all classes. Those, too, were found, who exhibited perfect health, yet
anJ
ftnJ
from the mind of Miss Lind, this they showed these phenomena. The sick-sensitive did not always show
tbs future hiilory of man I could ant ase the impor with that desire Ths nation trains.! to war. and , ^
tance of ths Old Tutamen I. aur reconcile tks contra bloodshed . whose might is the thirst for human strife proves the two minds to be rn rapport. L et us give form to your ex it so clearly, as those who departed less from the apparently normal state.
dictions sf the .few . sad yet I fell that if ths world | aad carnage . who violate all the moral laws of the
I can not go into details on this point, hut will refer ull scientific readers
was rubbed ..f ths sf-ry aad life o/Juus, iw brightest greet Ruler, will picture a God in accordance with ample of “ H .”
(tar Would have m l Hence 1 wsa indignant at the their thoughts ! They will imagine the attributes,
1. “ I I .,” while “ deeply entranced " in your presence, repeated words to the work of Baron Reichcnbach. The point I wish to impress on
toy hearts sad lesden heads, that incessantly sought , which they suppose constitute perfection, as belonging and thoughts, and imitated actions, so vivid on your “ memory ” that the mind, is this: that a certain class of persons, are certainly known
tke contradictions of bis Evangelists, rather than the in the highest degree to their Deity, end will follow
to he surrounded by a a subtile fluid, and their bodies are pervaded
thirty years had not dimmed their recollection.
feet that, their great Master was the oaly perfect Rep- the example of their God. Such a nation's God will
with i t ; the subtile chemistry of the human system generates it, both
2. This proves, that “ H .” was en rapport with your mind— and was
eatntive Divine Men. who loved ait. both publican be wrathftil, cruel and revengeful ; possessing the
in digestion and other vital changes.
This fluid is transmissible to
basest
desires,
and
a
character,
as
a
whole,
which
any
sad sinner. Jew sad Gentile, with a perfect love.
a somnámbulo.
metals, crystals, glass, wood, or any substance wearing the form of mat
being
except
the
lowest,
would
despise.
Worshiping
•• la this mood of mind I this morning took a walk
3 As none but the mind of tbo somnambule is capable of being on
ter. And we here suggest that, if this fluid is subject to the human w ill,
ia pursuit of the gloom of the forest, aad, when wear such a God. whose wrath is ever ready to crush, ven
rapport with other minds.
eration
clouded
and
Jim,
gives
the
instinctive
impulse
when it is transmitted to these substances, we have found probably a
ied, slopped under an ancient oak, saying. ‘ Here will
You ask what entranced “ II.?” I reply by asking what causes you solution to “ spirit-force.”
lU y me down, and, awhile, cease to be unhappy in to appease his " anger." by humiliating supplication,
tlsep.' In this sleep l dreamed of meeting a great ,nd i'rBJ er'
to think, to sleep, to dream ? It was spontaneous, and he went instant
The fact that bodies attracted each other was observed long before
, men. women
_ and children, of many races
. i The foregoing,
many people,
a e> te a ty
y pe
r of the Hebrew notion, and ly into rapport with your mind ; those “ undimmed impressions ” were
the
God
they
worshiped
was
the
same.
All
the
civilitcd
the
days of Newton ; ho only announced it as a law of all matter. When
»ad climes, and wis surprised that they were all
the first he found. Hannah B .’s name was there, and tho “ undimrned ” asked what caused these bodies to act on each other, in proportion to
either more beautiful or delormed than the races of nations of earth, derive their ideas of God from the
Earth Meeting a face of more than common sweet- Hebrew, and as the Hebrew was wrong, so arc all thought in your memory was force enough to place before his spirits their quantity, the philosopher was deeply puzzled, and the deep and
ace*. but touched with an expression of despair, kin wrong. The Hebrews were sbephetd warriors, counted eye, the shadowy form of tho poor maniac. Mr. Courtney tells you, clear insight into Nature’s laws only enabled him to conjecture, that it
dred to my own, I asked my new acquaintance, what among the most warlike nations of earth. View the that spit its can not discriminate between the real and imaginative— this
was a subtile imponderable fluid— each seeking an equilibrium with the
God they worshiped : A being who delighted to crush
were his vitws of God and the Spiritual World !
law is universal among magnetic persons. The biologist transforms a other— and being entangled in the mass of denser matter, its move
those
who
did
not
obey
laws,
arbitrary
to
every
sense
“ He replied, that Jesus Christ was the great Exstick into a spirit—he says spirit— and the subject has a spirit before ments carry with it the bodies it pervades. Ruler, in some respect*
ampler of Humanity, and his precepts the molds in of Inman justice—loving one moment, to have his
love
turned
to
mortal
hate
the
next.
A
God
stooping
him—
to him as real as the other ; both are ideal, unreal. Tho shadow of more penetrating than Newton, confirms his suppositions and concludes
which to form angelic affections! and that by
imitating his glorious example, our inner souls so low. os to place the race in the most perilous posi- the maniac was real to the mind o f ” H .,” but it was a reflection of her that Deity had willed this fluid into solids at the moment of creation.
more .early touched, would come in communion with I lioM’ 10 »how h“
f?>»" deliTerinB theal ! image from your mind. What placed before the mind of Henry Clay,
When Newton contemplated the mystery of muscular motion, he con
Ike Divine Spirit. Enraptured with his reply, 1 1who eT«r w“ PlacinS snaris’ 10 *ntlce from the laws the spirits of his living friends 1 These spirits were the reflections from
jectured
that a fluid, imponderable in its nature, was under the control
himself
had
framed.
•eked him if he could reconcile all the inharmonies of
The effect of these ideas concerning God, was to lower his own mind, aud so were the spirits of Ins dead friends that he saw of the human will, by which it moved our bodies from place to place.
earth sod the contradictions of the Book of Christ.
with the Infinite Divine Love. He said he could not. the trust of the nation in him; causing the people to low- around him.
Mesmer, who began to observe, with a clear sight, the effects of mag
bul was contented with the ever-increasing beatitude « their alr>'ad7
low thoughtsof Deity. It caused the
Dr. Kerner, I am aware, attempted to prove that the Seeress of Prc- nets on persons, producing in them a strange state, by accident found
idea
that
God
was
a
mighty
potentate,
with
thoughts
if imitating his example; upon which he invited me to
as low as those of his creatures. It thus lowered the voret could distinguish between the real and imaginary spirits that were that the same results could be induced without magnets— by moving the
hi« house.
about Iter. She saw her own spirit sitting near; but the history of ghost- hand over them. Just enough has been preserved of Mcsmer’s original
"We passed up through an arbor of poplars, and as estimate of Jehovah, and in the same degree, the heart
seeing,
which wc shall reach in due time, will settle some points in this movements, in producing magnetic sleep and curing the sick, to show
felt
devotion.
With
the
expectation
that
they
would
cended the broad white steps into his mansion, where,
after a simple meal of fraits, bread and water, he led incur the wrath of the Deity, and be blotted from ex difficult question. You assume that 11.’s spirit was present, and then use that he regarded the cause of it as intimately connected with the great
me into a chamber to take a sleep, promising to re istence, prayers were said through apprehension ; thus what follows as evidence of the very thing you should have proved. In laws of the Universe. His rooms hung with mirrors ; his magnetic tub ;
sume our conversation apon my awaking. Laying it came from excited fear, and not from veneration of dealing with the subtilties of mind, great caution is needed to avoid false
slow music falling on the ear ; pleasant sights "and sounds ; shady walks
down near a window through which the cool breeies God. The long spoken prayers said without thought,
conclusions. I have often seen mediums stop at a letter— a word— a sen and blooming flowers, clearly demonstrate that, in his mind, light, re
Boated, I fell asleep, and had a dream within my except for existence, came from the tongue of fear, was
dream In this dream all the people were in the said through the influence of fear, was received by a tence— and return after a lapse of hours, or days, to the same letter— word flection, magnetism, sounds and odors, all aided the production of this
first bloom of youth and beauty, and all married. In fearful God. Such a God should not bo worshiped . or sentence. The case related by Dr. Prichard, and the same phenomena mysterious sleep. The history of his discovery has been a strange one
my wonder at this universal beanty and marriage, I such worship should not be paid to God. God is the in the inebriato, were in point, showing a similar mood of mind. But I hut Reichenbach’s Dynamics comes in to confirm and substantiate all
w u sweetly saluted by a youth, whose golden curls, spirit, pervading and giving life and motion to the must pass to another question, and in doing so, I will advert to your
Newton’s conjectures, as to the cause of attraction and muscular motion,
raddy cheeks and sunny eye beaming with affection, great whole, and ns such should receivo worship.
remark, “ that my facts are wholly irrelevant, and their introduction in and most singularly confirms and demonstrates the force by which Mes
Prayer
is
the
beginning
of
that
worship
;
action
is
the
bespoke him the husband of the indescribible beauty
kt his side. ‘ Pair sir,’ said I, • what place is this, and continuation. To pray, nnd not to act, is equivalent this connection is not the happiest illustration of that m aturity o f thought mer worked his singular influences on the living organism. I f all bodies,
how came I here ?’ • This country,’ said he, ‘ is called to not praying at all. Action is the soul of prayer •, which the profound nature of the subject demands.” By reference to from the earth down to the horse shoe magnet, nnd the small crystal, are
• Charity Ijin d ; ’ tot, Sir, ycu seem weary and op prayer without action is not prayer. For prayer is the question it will bo seen that, the “ abruptness of my conclusions,” surrounded and penetrated by a magnetic fluid, then we see the cause
pressed , be seated, and rest under the shade of this the desire, and action is the obtaining the object de and the “ maturity of my thoughts ” arc not the points under review
of the mutual attraction between bodies as clear ns sunlight. Just so
palm tree until we return, and we will show you the sired. Prayer is the desire for goodness, purity and
and without hinting that such personal allusions may indicate inordinate in living bodies, there must be some force by which they move and pro
pleasant sites of oar homes.’ Sheltering myself from beavcnlincas; action is being good and pure. Prayer
self-esteem, I would request the readers of the T elegraph to pay very duce movement. The hand seizes an iron hall and puts it in motion—
tke white silvery light of that radiant country, I sat should be made as a desire-------Here the communication was abruptly terminated. little attention to friend Britton’s opinions on these points, I will bring wo say the will put the hand in motion— hut between the will and hand
down beneath the palm.
*’ But I waited so long beneath the broad leaves of
such “ thought” as I have,and each may judge for himself. Neither of there must be a medium— an agent by which the will grasps the muscle.
B r o t h e r B r i t t a w : We have been highly favored
tke green palmetto that I again fell asleep, and in this
us can change the laws of the Universe, and we shall both find much That agent must bo an imponderable fluid— subtile and easily moved—
dream, within my second dream, I found myself in a by a transient—far too transient—visit from brother
to
he learned after the discussion closes.
capable of being set in motion on the nerves and muscles, producing mo
country whose inhabitants were all naked, but were 8. J. Finney, of Cleveland, 0 .; who, as you are
To prepare the mind of the reader for a clear understanding of the tion and sensation. Electricity is the only agent in Nature, known to
not ashamed. Their nakedness was like that of in aware, gives lectures under Spiritual influence, nnd,
fancy, and inspired similar emotions. They were all os he says, wholly without thought or volition on his motion among chairs and tables, and to show how the human ntind may man, that will produce muscular motion when brought in contact with a
married, and seemed the perfection of the human form. part. Judging by the sublimity of thought, the chas prepare them to become “ star actors,” I have called attention to fluid body from which life is extinct. It is beginning to ho admitted by lib
*How comes it,’ said 1 ,1that there are no old people tity and adaptation of language, the unassuming
pathos and spirit-stirring eloquence, which character- and traced out in ns short a manner at* possible the manner and cause of eral men in the medical profession that a close identity exists between
nor children here ?’
their action. That an invisible imponderable fluid was at work in these the cause of muscular action and magnetic forces, that it is identical
" ’ The decrepitude of age,’ said he whom 1 ad iie his addresses, we are impelled to the belief that
dressed, ‘ is inconsistent with happiness, and infuucy they have their origin in minds disenthralled from movements I doubt not. I f the medium has any connection whatever with electricity and its modifications. Reichcnbach’s discoveries settle
is inconsistent with manhood; hence all old people, earthly and mortal habiliments. Mr. Finney deliv with these occurrences, there is some medium through which his or her this question, and the world may deny it, and scout it, and abuse the
before they come here, become young, and children ered a lecture, last evening, to a public audience. mind must a c t; and so of the “ spirits ”— if there be any— they must author as it has done, yet it is a firm stop in the path of physical science,
grow to maturity, when each male becomes as Adam, The people appeared (o be spell-bound for something act through sotno media. I f they enter the body, or stand outside of the and destined to lead to more important results in unraveling the laws
and each female and Eve, and are married and live in more than an hour. His subject was individual and
of mind and matter, than all others that have preceded it.
medium, how do they reach tho table and chairs ?— by hands, or how
eongugal delight forever. Here the wisdom of age and universal progression. This afternoon the subject was,
The Od-forcc o f lleichebach comes ot once to our aid in the “ mod
the
emancipation
of
the
human
Mind
from
mythologi
All mesmerizors have contended tha\ a fluid “ nerve aura,” or clce
the innocence of infancy blend in immortal youth, as
represented by the rays of the setting and rising sun cal and superstitious dnrkneses and error, the fall of trio vitality was put in motion in mesmerizing. My own observation ern mysteries.” It is an imponderable fluid pervading a ll bodies, it
blending in this rainbow atmosphere and auroral- man, &c., and a more closely connected and lucid argu has long convinced me that an imponderable fluid was at work in the charges the human system, is abundantly produced in the process of di
noonday around us. Here is the perfection and crown ment, or a more cogent and effective nppenl to the rea
various forms of norvous affections that afflict our race, and these con gestion, and the subtile chcmism of the human system, it is transm itted
of humanity, to which ull the realms of inharmonious soning powers of the mind, I must say I never listoned
victions enabled me more readily te grasp tho agent used by tho mind to all bodies by simple contact. The human body having it in abundance
to.
In
a
few
instances
incidental
strokes
of
most
pun
nature and spirit point. Here we have no master hut
God in our hearts—no external law—no restraints— gent satire were thrown into his discourse, not how in these occurrences. I venture here a remark, that so long as sounds transmits it to inanimate matter— the human will having control over it
are involved in these phenomena, it is useless to deny the work of a — as cosily grasps and impels it, when chairs and tables have been
no secrets-—no inharmony, and no unsutisfied desires. ever so as to mar either its dignity or harmony.
Mr. F. and most of the " Brotherhood ” of this city fluid. Sound can only bo produced through fluid.
Put oil in the lamp; put on the wedding-garment, and
So far a-s the nor charged with it, as when a muscle or a nerve has been charged with it.
come to the feast with the brethren.’ *The things of had a conference at 10 o’clock this forenoon, when lie, mal ear is capable of hearing sound, it gathers it, wholly nnd totally, It is no more strango that it can bo transmitted from dead to living, or
earth, and the institutions of men Uiere,’ said he, in in the superior state, set forth the necessities nnd uses
either by the movement of the particles of the snmc fluid against ono from living to dead bodies, than it is that one cup of water can be poured
answer to my questions, ‘have a natural sense, in of unabated and harmonious action, in the groat and
into anothor; or that ono candle can bo lighted by another, or steels bo
which are apparent inliarmonics and contradictions, glorious cause of human redemption and mental nnd anothor, or the movement of ono fluid through another. Sound, then,
but which, nevertheless,is but the mere clothing of the spiritual elevation. He is to address us again this even is a sensation, produced in the mind, by a concussion o f the particles of heated when plunged into firo, or a sponge filled with water, when
Charity sense, which looks only to the good of the ing ; the subject not yet announced.
air or cthor against cnch other. I might hero rest this point; for either placed in contact with it. This outline will suffice to show tho readers
neighbor, and this aguin contains the Love sente,
Nine o'clock P. M. : Mr. Finney has delivered his hypothesis involves this necessity. “ Spirits ” can not produce sound of your paper, tho track in which I will try and guide them in future
which only inspires the love of God. Though rough address. His theme led him to tho consideration of
Yours truly,
without it— nor move matter— nor can imbodied spirit, produco sound numbers.
be exterior, yet diamonds of wisdom and rubies of love the unity and immutibility of Deity ; tho character
B. W . RICHMOND.
are within, and " he who docs the will of the Father of Jesus of Nazareth ; the “ vicarious atonement ” by or move matter without it. Tho luw of nccouslios is ns fixed ns gravi
tation,
and
involves
a
fluid
throughout
the
realms
o
f
animated
being—
ahnll know of the doctrine whether it be true." To his death ; his miracles, teachings, resurrection, &c.
John M. Spear.
him, at death, the natural sense opens and discloses To undertake a description, in any of its outlines, of wide as tho race and ns uncvndnhlo ns tho dooroo of Omnipotence
to his view the worlds of Charity nnd Love within.’ this masterly effort, would be a tusk for which I am Here wo wish to ask distinctly : Arc all, or any part, of the human
Our friends will find this brother at 2 1-2 Central Court, Boston Ho
‘ Charily !' said I, ‘1 have a dim and indistinct mem wholly unqualified. 1 can only say it was the most family surrounded by an cthor-fluid or aura, peculiar to themselves— is daily engaged in healing the sick, and in communicating heavenly
ory of a country called •• Charity Land,” in which, hold, dauntless, overwhelming and unanswerable on
distinct from tho atmospheric ocean in which wo live ? Biology and its wisdom from tho superior state. And it might he well for those who
once, long ngo. I sojourned.’ 1 Your charity body,’ slaught upon some of the popular pulpit absurdities
said tbc nuked youth, *now lies under a spiritual and fanciful stupidities of tbe day, that enn well be phenomena long sineo satisfied mo that mind could ho added to mind so think tho mind itself, and without superior nid, is creative of the thought
palm tree, in that “ Cburity Land," and Instant conceived. I will Bay, in conclusion that, if such mag as to be one— an impulso in the one was an impulse in tho other ; and it utters wliilo in tho peculiar state, called somnambulic, trance, or
ly he disappeared, nnd I awoke under the palm tree. nificent productions ns wc have heard from bis lips, that strange power which enables us to destroy sensation in a limb, the like, lo sco and hoar for themselvos. It is my opinion, that, if
“ ’ Your spiritual body,’ said the angel of tbo pulm, are not those o f spirits, they must ho his own ; and he must control the medium through whiolt sensation passes from tho mind they are honest in their skepticism, they would see good reason to
• now lies upon u couoh in a mansion of tbc breum docs himself great injuBtico in not claiming their au
to the muscle. Wc sco that some agent must act betwoen the mind and change their minds. As for those who bclievo this whole matter is a
W W itiT A R i:n.
Land,’and instantly losing sight ofhiqi, Inwokc there. thorship;
tho muscle, and must,of course bo ablo to seize it wherever it’is found. humbug, they bad hotter stay away entirely.
(?<•« i*>.
“ ‘ Y’our natural body,’ said he whom I met in my
T rov, Oct. 31, 1862.
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( t i l l » N Jt by *fc»i l was told to do, to the boat of my
TH E SPIR IT U A L P R E S S .
be Bo doubt that the exhaustion of the vital force«, ty exercise during
abilities Thu U 0 « I n t thing I ever »rote *°
**THR
s
t
n
111."
the
day,
produce«
the
etate
But
when
a
profound
trarnr
•upervene*.
an
i r . i i w r t i n i
prim »), sod y<"> “ “ «<
All ro>»t«ke* Your
in the case of II., it obviously depend* on different cau*e* Allow me
T h e 1‘risp e e ta « o f which we pnhl'»he4 «nine ^
An»« Whitney »1«. If yon « „ n o t rend this.
here to remind you, that t( wt< not in a circle— no circle n o ted in the weeks since, has just made its appearance It Uirn It up You must ex cure ray bad writing, and I
8 D BRITTAN. EDITOR
bouse at the time. He did not ou the occasion referred to— nor down ; is a beautiful sheet, and its tone is rational, earn will try and d* better next time—for I shsll try to
•' Let «tery man b« fully fwrwu*!*) in hi« own mind M
he ever under similar circumstance*—yield gradually to a Cite of som est and manly We are happy to welcome Issrn to write better Plesse eorrect It A . well AS you
nolence
H e leu i e n tra n c e d a n e rp t. tr d lp a m t in a n i n s ta n t
Did he en this co-worker ia the great field of human pro ess. A xel you will oblige m e; for 1 know nothing
shout grammes or punCtUStlon . but 1 Will go to
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, Ik .j .
trance himself in the midst of* an animated conversation ’ No. Thin gress and spiritual illumination. We feel school now t i l l 1 spend whst little moneyl hsv»—
he ho* not the power to do uoder favorable circumstance« What are Wronger «incc oar Eastern ally ha« unfurled hi» which Is only stout g ’.(si If yoa consider It not worth
R E PL Y T O OR. RICHMOND
the probabilities that he was influenced by me > I answer, there are no |« noer and come fo our aid. From our soul we prim ing, please throw it under t h e table.
such probabilities If you doubt, here i» my proof: I had, ou a pre wish him success, as wc do all others who arc
NUMBER » 1.
Herein you will ftn>l enclosed a #10 Mil on Pittsfield
vious occasion, and in presence of witnesses, spent some forty minute* honestly and wisely engaged in a similar work. Bank Please take out ths pay fbr two copies of the
Dear S ir : Haring at length attended to the foreign relations of Spir
in an energetic effort to magnetise II., but without any perceptible effect. Term*, f 1 SO per aununi. Address 8. Crosby B r i a i T i ’ a L T r t r o A i n i , on« year. Direct them to
itualism, I am pleased to perceive a disposition to regard matters nearer
me at Meredith Bridge, N 11.; also, take out enough
Did an “ imponderable ttuut ** ‘ put him into the state f* If so, please Hewitt, 3ft Cornhill, Boston
home While I have no wish to dictate as to the course to be pursued,
to pre-pay the poetsge on the hooka that you send
explain the modus ••perandi, and tell u* how unorganised matter can ex
m e; and send the remainder In th* he*, spiritual
in this part of thr discussion, I yet feel that the more internal and rital
“ L ia tiT r R o n t h e s r iR iT w o r l d . "
ert a voluntary power greater than that of the human mind ' If the
hooks th at you know of, and you will much oblige
elements and interests of the subject hare been too long neglected, and
This a large sheet— the largest of tlie rpiritutrance was not self-induced ; if the mind of the writer had nothing to do
Your sincere friend and well-wisher,
the present indications are, therefore, the more highly appreciated.
A woe W n ir s tr .
with i t ; and, finally, if no ‘imponderable fluid’ is adequate to the produc- I al weeklies— and contains a variety of matter,
Thus far wc have been gaaing from a distance— in various directions—
tion of such a state, it remains for you, either to admit that it wa* the original and selected. Thr initial number apthrough clouds and storms, striving to catch a momentary glimpse of the
pears to have been rather hastily prepared. The
Mr Davis and the Spirit».
rcsult of spiritual agency, or to account for it in some other way
Spiritual Zion ; but, from the present course of things, I am encouraged
Tli* communication on the •• Formation of Circles.**
if that be pomible succeeding numbers, we doubt not, will exhibit
Leaving
you
to
account
for
the fact o f the tea
to hope that we may yet establish intimate relations with the question,
improvement. St. Louis is an important lo published In our p »|*r of Oct 30th. from South Bbafts— without admitting the presence and influence of spirit, I will proceed
and, perhaps, gain the outer courts of the great Spiritual Temple.
to consider another point
You presume that, on being entranced, “ H cality, and the increasing inserest, on spiritual bury, \ t . h ax liecn the mcAits of increasing our corIn the opening paragraph of the communication now before me, you went instantly into rapport” with me, because he represented a scene of subjects, through all the great West, affords the retponJcnce somewhat We hsxe received s number
repeat with emphasis what you had before stated, namely, (hat your
which I had a distinct recollection. But here your conclusion is unau- assurance that it may be sustained. I f the of letters concerning ll.it matter . from among the
first three letters “ were written before any question existed." Nothing
thorized, as I will endeavor to show. By reference to niy third letter, , spirits in the body ill manifest themselves number we gixe publicity to the following :
further need be said to satisfy you and our readers that, in this case,
in which the case ia narrated, you will discover that neither the particu through the medium of the p o c ke t by forward
F r i e n d B r i t t a n : —I was turpriicd upon reading
your memory is at fault. The tacts and circumstances, as detailed in e r circumstances there mentioned, nor the person, had been a subject of ing, each, the sum ol $1 '¿->, it trill be sustained,
in your laluable paper an article purporting to come
my fourth letter, are deemed conclusive. If any one should entertain a
thought for a long time, nor until the name was most unexpectedly an and the editor will go on his way rejoicing — from tbe departed spirit of J R. Fulmer, beaded
different opinion, I beg leave to refer him, particularly, to your own
"T b e Formation of Circles," in wbicb it reported,
nouneed and the representation commenced
It is true that the inci Wo hope so.
words—recorded in the same connection— from which it will appear that
Address P. E. Bland, No. 85 Checnut-strcct, verbatim, p art of a chapter on the tame subject in
dents of that melancholy experience made so deep an impression on my
Mr. Daria* *• Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse."
the real parties to the controversy on this point, are Dr. Richmond, in
mind, that I can still recall the scene with all its deep shades and fear St. Louis, Mo.
commencing on page 00 of th at highly inetraetire
his public etrrtsponsltnce, versus, Dr. Richmond in his prirate epistles.
ful coloring; yet weeks and rnoDths often pass with nothing to awaken
work. Is it possible that Miss lloud, the lady who is
T
H
E
SPIR
IT
MESSENGER.
A willingness, on my part, to renew the discussion concerning the ori the recollection. In the instance under discussion, it was revived by a
the medium, got into communication with the same
This p a p e r now a p p e a rs re g u ln rly , and we j intelligence th at inspired Mr. Daria? If such a fact
gin of the * Spirit-writings,' might be construed into a tacit acknowledg stranger who knew nothing of my personal or family history, and in the
ment that the evidence already adduced is insufficient, as the basis of a peculiar manner already described. Now the decision of the contro learn from its amiable Editor that its prospects can 1* eatuhliafaod, what may wc not expect in the de? I‘ •«««»«
»«• th»‘ •houl‘I
rational conviction. I see no occasion for such a concession, and will versy, as far as it relates to this particular fact, turns on this question: arc improving The Messenger is in th e octavo1T*'nPro*Dt of
•uch a spirit as the gifted Newton now is, be able to
not question the validity of the testimony, even by implication. You Do somnambules, impressible, magnetic or psychological subjects, re form, and is, therefore, convenient for binding get the perfect control of the human system, the
introduced the ‘ writings ’ to illustrate pour position, referring them to flect the thought that is latent in the mind, and the memories that slum In its contents and mechanical execution, it is world will reap a richer feast of knowledge than has
a supposed ‘abnormal,' and perhaps ‘ unconscious,’ exercise of certain fac ber in the soul, or does the awakened thought alone cast its shadow or alike attractive, while its spirit is pure as the yet entered into the earthly mind to conceive of. I,
ulties. In my reply I offered a simple statement of the facts, and the daguerreotype its image on the receptive mind ? I know not that my aroma of flowers from the gardens of Paradise, for one, and doubtless many others of your readers,
concurrent testimony of a number of the most respectable persons, with opportunities for observation have been more extensive than yours, but and gentle as ‘ the dews of Hcrmon that de would be glad if Mr. G. Smith would publish the cir
cum stances attending the production of said article.
several collateral proofs and incidental circumstances, all strongly cor- for many years I have pursued the subject carefully and calmly, but scended on the mountains of Zion.’
1 would respectfully ask, was the lady In the clairvoy
roberative of their claims to a spiritual origin. The question, it will be with an intense and ever-increasing interest. I confined myself to a
Brethren, go on ! Our prayers and the bene ant state when the article was w ritten ? Had she
perceived, is one of fa c t , and against your naked assumption I oppose the course of private investigation for many months, before venturing to diction of God, attend you ! May we “ see eye ever read the same in Mr. Davis' work !
testimony of persons whose characters for intelligence and veracity no make any public communicaticn. My experiments— on a great number to eye’’ that our converse on the the great ques
I remember to have once w ritten , by what I sup
candid man will venture to impeach. The reader will judge which is of persons of all ages and temperaments— numbering thousands, have tions o f progress may he harmonious and profit posed to be spiritual impression, a sentence like this:
" We (the spirits) are seeking those on earth who are
most reliable, and I will consent to renew the discussion, concerning the all contributed to establish this one f a c t , namely, that the persons who able.
willing to be influenced by us, and the time will soon
origin of the writings, only, when you succeed in your labors to invali are susceptible— agreeably to electrical and psychological laws— to im
Dwellers of the Spiritual Zion ! Rejoice ! for come in which we can approach them, and impress
date the evidence on which their authenticity now rests. Until then, I pressions from the minds of others, invariably reflect the moving thought, “ the night is far spent and the day is at hand. them so fully th a t they will echo our every thought.”
most respectfully decline any further reference to the subject.
the existing emotion, or predom inant affection of the human mind Already the Apochalyptic vision of the descend I have often thought of this sentence, and wondered

The attempt to identify the influences denominated spiritual, with the
effects of ardent spirits and mental derangement, are not merely in bad
taste—they can not fail to prejudice your case. Materialism, in its rash
efforts to disnose of a difficult subject, has hitherto resorted to no hy
pothesis more repugnant to reason and enlightened observation. I f in
sanity and drunkenness, etc., really produce the phenoment^to which in
telligent Spiritualists refer, as illustrations of the intercourse of man
with the invisible wortd, let this be shown : take the facts, whereon we
rest our convictions, and exhibit their alleged relations to these causes.
This you are bound to do or at once relinquish your position, so far as
it rests on the implied allegation that, inebriety and lunacy are conspic
uous among the sources of the Spiritual Manifestations. To even intimate
that the ravings of a madman, or the incoherent mutterings of a drunk
ard are, in any case, suitable illustrations of the subject before ns, is to
deride the deepest and holiest sympathies of the human heart; to trifle
with the most endearing associations and sacred realities, and to pour
contempt on the religious faith of thousands
You affirm that all media are in an abnormal state, but this is not
true. Many of them exhibit no signs of any such condition. They
write letters and converse on subjects altogether foreign to the maifestations, and appear, while the sounds are occurring, as they do on all other
occasions. Augusta Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, Ct., a rapping medium
—through whom I once had some seven hundred test questions correctly
answered in the space of one week— never, in my presence, exhibited
the slightest indication of magnetic susceptibility, or of any abnormal
condition of the faculties. These remarks are substantially true in their
application to many others. But you essay to evade the force of these
facts by assuming that ‘ the most marvelous class of magnetic phenom
ena are developed in persons who appear perfectly normal.’ This, also,
I deny. When persons are—so far as we can judge /rom all outward
signs and phenomenal appearances— in a perfectly normal condition, I
would respectfully inquire, by what unknown laws of evidence or rules
of logic do you decide that they are in an opposite state : If, in such
cases, you totally disregard all the evidence, whereby, alone, the condi
tions of the human body and mind may be determined, do you not at
tempt to sustain your hypothesis at the expense of your reason, and in
opposition to the facts ? And is not this a conspicuous example of some
more vital defect than any that is implied in the mere abruptness of your
conclusions. Trance is certainly one of the ‘ most marvelous of the
magnetic states. In this condition the spirit leaves the body, tempora
rily, and of necessity the physical functions are arrested. The eye is
motionless, the muscles are relaxed, respiration suspended and the heart is
still. Now so far from the subjects of this mysterious state being, in
appearance, in a perfectly normal condition, they appear, in numerous
instances, to be perfectly dead ! So far, my dear sir, your observations
and the facts are at variance.
You assume that H ., the medium referred to in my third letter, was
‘ spontaneously entranced,’ and that he was en rapport with my own
mind while personating a maniac in a scene that occurred thirty years
ago. That your conclusions, in this instance also, are neither the result
of evidence nor of mature deliberation, is clear to my mind, and I
doubt not, the following considerations will render the justice of this re
mark equally manifest to the reader. All effects, of whatever name or
class, suggest to the rational mind the existence of certain causes, with
out which the effects themselves could not occur. When H. was en
tranced, there must have been some cause or agent of sufficient power to
produce that result. Moreover, that cause muBt have been operative
at the particular moment when the state was induced. When you affirm
that the trance was “ spontaneous," you appear to want to relieve your
self of the labor of looking after an adequate cause. Pardon me if I in
sist on searching for the unknown magnetixer. That there was some
agent, visible or invisible, to produce this mysterious Btate must be ob
vious to every well informed mind. It is well known that sleep, as it
occurs in the order of nature, is gradual in its approach, and there can

Indeed, it Is quite impossible that it should be otherwise, consistently
with your hypothesis. You suppose that these impressions are made
through the excitement or disturbance of an imponderable fluid, and that
they are transmitted, through the medium of the sensor nerves, to the sensorium of the subject. I f this be the case, it must inevitably follow that
the active impulse, rather than the latent affection, the living thought, and
not the buried recollection, will be represented, since the former alone
have power to disturb the vital aura or other imponderable elements of
the human body. Thus it is not what the poet or the orator felt in
his childhood, or even but yesterday, that moves m en’s souls to-day. It
is the impassioned utterance of the present hour that ignites the latent
elements of thought, quickens the heart’s action, and moves with a mys
terious spiritual energy over all the springs of being. So it is not what
we thought, or willed th ir ty years since, but tbe volition of the passing
hour— o f this moment— that must of necessity influence the soinnambule
and determine the nature of his impression. Now as I was think
ing of other persons and objects, and not o f H a n n a h B ., when the name
was unexpectedly announced, we are forced to refer this fact to a spirit
ual source. I f I believe on insufficient evidence, you certainly believe
w ithout any. You conjecture that the medium was en rapport with me,
in opposition to his own express declaration and regardless of a variety
of circumstances, all of which point most significantly to a different con
clusion. My own conviction— authorized by the mysterious intelligence
itself—is confirmed by all our observations in this department. It will
abide the severest ordeal of enlightened reason and a sound inductive
philosophy, and is sanctioned by the plainest psychological laws and the
revelations of a spiritual religion.
You appear to have taken slight exceptions to a single observation in one
of my former letters. When I incidentally remarked that the introduction
of certain miscellaneous physical and mental phenomena, did not afford the
most felicitous illustration of the maturity of thought demanded by the
nature of the subject, I designed to restrict my language to the particular
subject comprehended in 1the quest io n .' Your facts seemed to repudiate
any specific application to the real issue, and the intimation that you
were not making the subject proposed— Spiritual Manifestations— a mat
ter of mature thought, was, perhaps, the most civil manner of suggest
ing that the main question was lost sight of altogether.
You query concerning the peculiar mode whereby spirits produce the
efforts ascribed to them. “ I f they enter the body or stand outside the
medium, how do they reach the table, chairs, &c.” Permit me to re
mind you that I have not the affirmative of the present question, and
hence may be excused for leaving your question unanswered, until the
appropriate occasion for its elucidation shall arrive. For the present, my
friend has undertaken to show how the more remarkable phenomena can
be produced w ithout spirits. Just now, therefore, we are anxiously
awaiting any disclosures you may he pleased to make on this subject
W e, in turn, shall present our facts and reasons when we are privileged
to lead.
What follows in your letter is highly interesting and to the purpose,
but it contains nothing that I am inclined to controvert. I of course
yield a willing credence to Newton’s discoveries. The interesting facts
and observations of Dr. Buchanan, in his Jo u rn a l o f M a n , I also ac
cept as important contributions to science. The experiments of Mesmer and Baron Von Rcichenbach are of great value.
I receive all
their f a d s , with the utmost cordiality, though I frequently dissent from
their conclusions. In all this you occupy neu tral ground, and your ob
servations— with slight exceptions which I need not particularize— sub
serve my purpose well. It now remains for you to prove that the human
mind, in the body, or some earthly agent, can, and does, control these im
ponderable fluids, in the production of all the astounding phenomena
which we ascribe to the agency of Spirits.
Resolved to follow wherever Truth may lead the way, I await the re
ceipt of your next letter, and am,
Fraternally thine,
S. B. B R IT T A N .

ing heavens is beginning to be realized, since the how much my own mind had to with its production.
Who can tell b u t it may be truthful prophecy ?
inhabitants of the invisible world now visit the
If Mies Doud did really know nothing of Mr. Davis’
earth, and fraternise with man.
article, then’l think we have an evidence th a t a most
glorious work con be performed through the m inistry
of spirits. I t behoves all who are seeking to be
The following case is one of peculiar interest, come mediums, to be faithful to their high calling.
A P a r t ia l M e d iu m .

Invisible Preachers of Righteousness.

and is another evidence that the mysterious
R e m a r k ?. —It will be remembered that the Rev. G.
agents employed in the manifestations, are striv
ing to promote the highest interests o f Human Smith, whom we know to be a gentleman of intelli
ity. Erring mortals are turned from the er gence and veracity, certifies that it was written by
ror of their ways ; the sorrowing are comforted ; the hand of Mis! Doud, and purported to emnntc from
while the faithless and despairing are filled with a deceased clergyman. Rev. J. R. Fulmer. We
joy, and are no longer “ without Gcd and without thought, on reading the communication, that it bore
hope in the world.’’ W e devoutly pray that our a marvelous likeness to a passage in A. J. Davis*“ Phi
friend may remain firm and unwavering in his no losophy o f Spiritual Intercourse,” but wc bad not
ble resolution, and wc shall greatly rejoice if we the work at hand, and did not make the comparison.
can encourage and strengthen him in his efforts to It turns out that it was extracted verbatim from the
conform to the suggestions of liis immortal Seer, but whether by the spirit, the medium, or some
one else; and whether the party who committed the
ministers.— [ E d .
plagarism was conscious or unconscious of the fact
P i t t s f i e l d , N. H., Sept. 29, 1862.
S. B. B r i t t a n :
does not appear. Will Mr. Smith enlighten us by a
Dear S ir:—That each one of your numerous read careful analysis of the material facts and circum
ers may understand what follows, I shall give you a
stances in this case ?—[ E d .
sketch of my past career in life. For the last six and
a half years I have followed the occupation of pedlar
For th e S p iritu al Telegraph.
in this State; and a person to be a good pedlar, and
»
N e w -York , Nov. 0, 1862.
sell goods, must lie, and I have sold, without any
regard to tru th ; and during that time I learned to
Mr. E d i t o r : With your leave I will venture a few
play cardB for money, and became what is called
suggestions to believers in, and mediums for, Spiritual
“ black leg
and I lost in money $0000, and Manifestations ; trusting to tho sincerity of my mo
$4000 in time, (if time can be reduced to dollars tives that I shall be kindly heard.
and cents), and became in my belief nothing but a
To them let me say : It is of more consequence to the
professed Atheist—doubted the existence of a God world to know that spirits do communicate, than to
and, consequently, did not belief in any revealed reli know what you think of it. Your opinion is but your
gion. I hnd in my travels seen a number of spiri theory. The world can theorise as well as you. Your
tual mediums, and believed it all to be a hnm- mission is to furnish fa cts, not brains. By keeping
bug, and had once gone so far os to deceive professed this distinction before your mind, you will save the
believers, making them believe I was a writing me T r u t h from all danger of unnessary opprobrium.
dium, although I could not produce the raps; but 1
Let us look at this a moment. Suppose a company
supposed it was done by means sf electricity. On the
who are believers, assemble, and instead of discussing
evening of tho 28d of September, I went to bed as
upon the best means of spreading the fa cts, spend
usual and fell asleep, but was waked up between
their time in a friendly interchange of opinions as to
one and two o'clock. I can give you, nor no one else
the tendency. You can not all agree. It is impossi
any description of my feelings; but it seemed os if I
was in a new world,—and the first thing that came ble. How then can you expect the world around you
into my mind was, there is a God; and the next, there is to agree ? What one propounds, is error to his
is a Spiritual World, and that we must exist hereafter; neighbor, and so, vice versa. All your theories as to
and then all was calm, and I was happy, (for I was each other, are so many errors. Can you, then, as
miserable before); and then they told me what to do lovers of a great natural Truth, consistently load that
in a loud whisper: First, to quit playing cards for Truth with all your errors ?
More than this. A looker on, who has not yet
money, (that was hard, for I had rather play a game
at cards for money thnn to eat a meal of victuals, any learned to hear opinions expressed contrary to his own,
time); and next to quit peddling, and go to school, (for without resentment, goes away and stamps you as a
my education is poor); to sell all I could dis band of 6elf styled Reformers, under seme name which
pose of now, and in the State of New Hampshire, ex he will find for you. This name forthwith become»
cept the nicest articles, and them to put up opprobrious, and thereafter forms a shield between
in an Art Union, and sell them all off at once—sell the world and the facts of the Manifestations. Or—
for what I could get, (and that was hard, for I can and what is worse—they may attack your theory,
make $2 a day, and not peddle more than four days and having satisfactorily (to themselves) demolished
in tho week); and they told me to write in my diary that, will suppose the work done, and look no further.
these things; also to write to tbe S p i r i t u a l T e l e 
A word more; Bo exceedingly cautions at your
g r a p h ; also to write to O. R. Duismore, at Meredith public meetings, to confine yourselves strictly to the
Bridge, N. H. ; and to write to Eugene Hutchinson at object for which the meeting was called. Discounte
Milford, N. U .; and also to send to a person by the nance all attempts on the part of spirits to make any
name of Smith, at Amesbury, in N. H. to come and medium tke vehicle for such sentiments iD public, ae
help me to sell them out at the State Fair ; and that can not but offend some one. Never let tbe desire to
they would assist me in funds to get my education, do, sway your purposo for one moment. There is suoh
and to commence studying in the spelling book, (fori a thing ns over-doing. Beets that grow too fast, be
do not know tho sound of the letters, nor the accent come hollow. The desire to got ahead of somebody,
on the syllables and word?, and nTn a poor speller.) I always exposes to an invidious inspection, from which
firmly believe it was spirits of departed friends that a little moderation would have shielded. Be patient
produced this great change in me; for I have turned
iteadfost; and soon • all, from tho least to the great
a complete somerset, and am now a new man—fo ri est. shall know ’ the Truth.
\y at. Allen .
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which had occurred within hi« own knowledge He a dose of plain, simple fundamental principles
bravely on 5Ien of unselfish desires, by the;r love
lng n Series of Articles on tbe condi
with tbe development of Humanity. There are v ari of man, would assist spirits who love God and human
exhibited »errral communication, v rittn in unknown
Adjourned.
R. T. H allock , Sec’y.
tion of Spirits, and the development
character», rery beautifully funned He also exhibitous stages, from the rough tree in the forest, to tbe ity to approach them with nn easy influence, and ena
of mind in tbe Rudimental and Se
cond Spheres, being w ritten by the
e l an address to the late 9piritual Conrentiun at Wor
perfected house ready for hoppy occupation, nnd the ble them better to sec and appreciate the great good
F rida y E v e n in g , Oct. 22, 1952.
control of S p irits —Rev Cha9 Ham
cester. written through hi. ft f t hand and backward
P resen t: Mr Charles Partridge, and lady, P D. tools to be used are as various. Let us not character resulting from the spiritual development of spirits on
mond, Medium,
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A letter addressed to Dr Schoonmaker. from Mr Moore. N. E. Crittenden, (Cleveltnd, O.,) 8elden J ize the first stage, or th at which requires the nx. as the earth
Tbe Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine, w rit
Crittenden of Hereland, Ohio, was read, »fating that Finney, (Cleveland, 0 ,) O. Johnson, Isaac C. Steele being a demonstration of evil passions for evil uses ;
When spirits can so approach this sphere of being,
ten by the Spirit of Thomas Paine,
Mr Finney, a medium, would come on with him, and (Amherst. 0 .,) Dr. II. E Scboonmaker, Wm Fish but let us wait, rath er, with hope and patience for they will show men that their errand is not a useless
through C. Hammond, Medium —
9
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person* present, which we h a te not space to record.
Rev. Geo. lush.
and obey Him. And to you who are seeking with
Horace Dreseer, Thomas K Tompkins, 8. T Fowler
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M Rogers, and seventeen others.
Mr Samuel Fowler spoke in rerference to some re ported to emaDate from the spirit o f N. P . is breaking. The night of cloud and darkness, which Voices from the Spirit-world—Isaac
F ridav Evening, Oct 15.1862.
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some facts in his personal history, which, to bis mind, ifestations in question, and supposed it to be a con control as to prove its presence to the outward sense. graphical sketch of some prominent S e e r or distin
Practical Instruction in Animal Mag
fairly sustained this idea. Among them was a vision verse between the spirits of a higher sphere and those Some, mayhap, do much mischief before their real guished Reformer. In the selection of subjects for
netism, by J . P. F. Delenge,
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having reference to a science of correspondences—a in a lower—tbe earth-sphere and its media being a character is discriminated. Weigh well all teaching this department wc shall observe no restricted limits Harvey's Defense of Spiritualism
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nexus of this science was to be found in tbe seven-fold sort of neutral ground, or point of contact between from all spirits, remembering that the experiences of nor regard with undue partiality any p articular sect,
PARTRIDGE k BRITTAN,
spirits, in their spirit-home, arc as unlike each other party or class. These biographical sketches will each
series of the diatonic scale of music The scientific higher and lower spheres.
No. 8 Courtland-st.. New-Tork.
portion of the work he derived from books, not so the
Mr. Rogers spoke of the signs which should follow os tbe walks of individuals in this life arc unlike. In be accompanied with an elegant p o rtrait of the sub
G E N E I I A L AGE N T S
deductions, either ethereal or scientific; these, os those who should believe the gospel when preached. minor points of doctrine, spirits, as well as men, dif ject, engraved on steel, expressly for the S h e k i n a h .
Bela Marsh. No. 25Cornhill. B ston. General Ageat
well as the order, general treatment of tbe subject, Nearly all tbe different Christian sects will quote the fer from each other, because their views are given
2, E l e m e n t s o f S p i r i t u a l S c i e n c e .
and the relation of the Divine Being to Nature, were command to preach, and tbe condemnation for not be from different plnnc of development. This should not
Containing the Editor's Philosophy of the Soul, its for the Shekinah nnd Spiritual Telegraph
the offspring of his own mind spiritually illuminated ; lieving, nnd there they generally stop. Whereas, the throw any off the track who arc honestly seeking for relations, susceptibilities, ond powers, illustrated by
Benjamin P Wheeler, of Utica. N
that is to say, he was conscious of the truth of what text goes on immediately to sp e ik o f certain signs the tru th —and nothing but the truth For while so numerous facts and experiments
F. Bly. Cincinnati. Ohio
be was writing, by n quickened spiritual perception of which should be the tests of faith in every one who much disparity exists in opinions here upon similar
8 Cl a s s i f i c a t i o n of S p i r i t u a l P h e n o m e n a .
Samuel Barry, S. W. corner of Fifth and Chestnutits reality.
heard th a t Gospel. Now, do our modern divines preach points, it would not be good philosophy, or according
Embracing concise statements of the more important street, Philadelphia
Mr. Johnson read a spiritual communication, re a different Gospel, or is tbe faith of the hearers dead ! to reason, to suppose that all spirits who have left
facts which belor g to the department of modern mys
Dr A Underhill, No. 4 Ontario-street. Cleveland,
ceived in answer to the question, “ Should we study He maintains that the same Gospel is being preached this world—honest in their different opinions, in rela
tical science
Ohio.
*.be analogies in Nature, in order to arrive at a true again, and the signs which followed its reception of tion to contested points—should at once outgrow them
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Other Agents and book dealers will be supplied
system of Society ?” It was given on Sunday last old are reviving, because like facts, for faith to rest upen entering the Spirit-world ; or come to entertain
These sketches of.LiviNG C h a r a c t e r » nro given on short notice—the cosh should accompany the order
through M r.----- , and is ns follows :
upoD, arc being daily developed. Tho age could not und give one opinion upon nil subjects.
Many spirits arc but learning Hie way to see clenr- by n Lady while in the waking state, who derives her
“ Nature furnishes illustrations adequate to the so be satisfied with u mere-dreamy theoretic faith. It is
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with all bis faculties, possessions, rights and duties. dispensation. Hence tbe higher faith and tho more bor in vain, which they now see was quite unnessnry litical Econor^Wc shall neither prescribe 1 mils for other», nor erect
The science of life is simple when you are acquainted snbliinc facts of tho Christian epoch were unfolded for the r advancement in the cause of redemption from
(1 Or i g i n a l P o ev r v a n d M usic
7. R e v i e w ». —Especially of such works as illustrate nn arbitrary standard for onrselvee. While it will
with the nature of tbe elements. You must begin from that which preceded i t ; showing that tho brut re sin. Min being the cause of all the unhappiness and
right, and progress step by step. Every problem ligion is a progressive refigiun ; over unfolding now inharmony existing in society at large, tho desires of the progress of the world in natural, political, social, strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tele
rate the most unlimited freedom of thought, impoeiag
contains the key to its own solution ; so every step truths as the need of it arises, ever wuving the banner all men should be pure nnd holy, nnd thoir labors be nnd spiritual Science
no checks except when liberty is made the occasion of
will be umde plain by itself, if it lie faithfully taken of progress before tlie nations, inviting them to the re prompted by n desire to benefit tho rising generation,
C o n t r i b u t o r s —Rev. James Richardson, J r ; O.
that the minds of the young tuny grow up untram W Wight; C. D S tu a rt; Horace Greeley; Hon. J. offense It shall be fr e e indeed—free a . the utter
os indicated. All is not required to be done in a day, ception of the higher nnd the holier !
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Mr. Partridge spoke to the effect that the various mcled by the fetters of bigotry, superstition, error W Edmonds; V C Taylor; T L H arris; J K In ances of the spirite—subject only to such restraint, a*
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never will abandon, those who do not first abandon even violent agitation of mediums was necessary in or tions, and worn-out theologies, hnve cost, os it were, expected to contribute occasionally
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universal good. Fear not, my son, to own your de der to secure full control. lie announced the prescnco a veil between their minds and this free and joyous
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